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PROGRAMAT A GLANCE

The lntemational and National Conference on Business Administration and Accountancy

(INCBAA 2018)

22 - 23 February 2018

Pullman Khon Kaen Raja Orchid Hotel, Khon Kaen, Thailand

22 February 2018

08.00 - 09.00 Registration at Orchid Bellroom 2

09.00 - 09.30 Opening Session

09.30 - 10.00 Coffee Break

"Transformative Innovation for Sustainable Business" presented by

10.00 - 1l.30 Dr. Apichai Somboonpakom, a Consultant of Ministry of Science

and Technology (Thailand) at Orchid Ballroom 2

11.30 - 12.30 Lunch

12.30 - 15.30 The First Presentation Session

14.15 - 14.30 Coffee Break

14.30 - 16.00 The Second Presentation Session

17.30 - 21.00 Conference Reception at Sala Thai, Level 4

23 February 2018

09.00 - 16.00 Khon Kaen day trip (only for registers)
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THE EFFECT OF EXPERIENTIAL MARKETING TO CUSTOMER LOYALTY

THROUGII CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AS INTERVENING VARIABLE IN

WAROENG SPECIAL SAMBAL YOGYAKARTA

Retno Widoweti PA'

Wicaksana Pandega Putra'

Abstrrct

This study aims to analyze tlre influence of experientiat rnarketing variables on customer loyalty,

experiential marketing to customer satisfaction, customor satisfaction on loyalty and experiential marketing

to custorner loyalry through customer satisfactioq as intervening variable. This research rvas conducted on

Special Waroeng Sambal a chain restaurant in Yogyakarta with 139 samples with purposive sarnpiing

technique of non random sampling with StructuIal Equatiou Modeling mcthod that was processed using

AMOS 23.0 program. The rcsults ofthis study indicate that experiential rnarketing has no effect on customet

loyalty. Experiential mu'ketiug has a significant positive effect on customer satisfaction, while customer

satisfaction has a significaut positive effect on crxttomer loyalty and experiential mafketitrg affect loyalty

indirectly tkough cusomer satisfaction as interuefling vafiable.

Keywords: Experiential Morketing, CrLstouer Satisfactio.t, Custo er Loyalty, SEM

Introduction

In this modcrn era there are so many marketing srategies that a businessperson does to achieve

nuximum sales, because it is all caused by a competitive competition betwl]en one business and another in

the busirress line, asd the right marketing sEategy becomes the dcterminant increase sales. One way of such

strategy is by providing a memorable experience to the consumer so as to create a feeling, satisfaction, and

' Ph.D, Th. D.panm*t ofManag€nreDt. Faculty ofEconomics ald Business Universitas Muharlnadiyah Yogyakarta.

Indoocsia. E-mail : remo.widou'ati€rumy.ac.id

: 
shrdent. Marketing, Faculty oiEcooomics and Business Business Universilas Muha[unadiyah Yogyakarta, Indorcsia.

E-mail : pandega.putra@outlook-co
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an in-depth impression for a Foduct that we offff Experienlial markcling stategy is a stuategy where to

create experiences to consurners so that consumers feel an impression with such cxperience and rnakirrg

consumers will not lbrget it and expected consumers witl fbel satisfaction, after consumers feel satished are

expected to be loyal to the products we sell and will rnake repurchase.

Through experiential marketing strategies a mark€ter will try to understard whal corsumcrs want

and always meet the necds of consumers, but consumers will also feel undsrstood to be pampered with a

memorable experience by marketers, using this strategy a marketer can play a conswncr emotion.

Experiential marketing aims to increase long-t€rm loyalty to its customers by providing a

differcnt experience with other cornpanies aud not to be forgotten when using the products it bought this

opinion according to Rosarlti et al (201,1). According Smilansky (2009) states that experiential marketing is a

process to identiry in satisfying the needs and aspirations of consumers who put together through rwo-way

communication that makes the brand image entored in the consumer. Experiential marketjng can be

prese[ted through five elements, namely: sense, feel, think, act, and relate.

Experiential marketilg research definitely requires a[ object of research, and dte proper research

objoct for experiential marketing strategy is a rostaurant bEcause a restauant not only provides a product, but

thc restawant also provides uew experienccs and tastes to consunrers, by proliding a comfortable place , a

unique service that givgs rise Lo a deep impression for consuners.

One of the factors of the authors to choose a rertaurant because of culinary in Indonesia is so

many from micro scalc to nracro scale, as noted in the Celtral Bureau of Statistics (BPS) that throughout the

year 2Ol2 to the end of 2014, the growth of the number of micro food indrNlry companies experie[ced a

significaut increase .

In 2012, there wete 2,812,74? micro'scale food compalies. However, dis figure junrped sharply

in 2013, as many as 74,268 micro enterprises, to 2,887,015 micro-scale lbod companies then that figuc

jurrrped about 450% from 201 3 or a^s many as f33,548 rnicro-scale food conlpanies by the end of 2014. to as

many as 3.220,563 fbod companies micro scale throughout Indonesia is quoted from http: iAxnww.mri-

research- ind.comfuerita-235-surga-kulineritrdustri-makanan-ri-melonjak-tinggi.html.

According to research data from the cennal Bureau of statistics (BPS) published ilr 2016 on

Restaurant or Rcstaurant Statistics in lndonesia in 2015, mentioned that for restaurants and restaurants there

are 4-66 billion average ilcome per year, 2.48 billion average expenditure per year, 26 average nunrber of

workers per restaurant and restauanE 131 average seats available, and most importantly 22? avenge visitoB

per day at any restaurant or restaumnt.

. tjBS
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Based on the above data, the researcher tries to analyze the restaurant which has more than 50

branches in hdonesia that is Waroeng SS or standalone ofWaroeng Sambal Special, Waroerrg SS will be the

object in applying experiential marketing stalegy to analyze how big influence to customer satisfaction and

loyalty customer.

Waroeng SS established since 2002 which started its business v.itl armed stalls on the roadside,

precisely located Jl.Kaliurang Km 3 west of Graha saba pramana building uGM Mlafi, sleman, yogyakarta

special Region, starting from where the career of waroeng ss started by carrying the concept of cuisine

spicy and javanese, Waroeng SS now has more thao 50 branches in Ildonesia spread across the island of

Java aod Bali with armed with more than 25 t,?es of ctdli sauce and more than 20 rypes of side d.ishes, and

carries the concept ofjar,'anese, Waroeog SS managed to target coosumors appropriately.

The author also wants to analyze tlre exterlt of experience and impressions thar have been given

by Waroeng SS to consumers, so that the creation of a customor satisfaction and customer loyalty to

Waroeng SS, so less ttran 20 years Waroeng SS has been known in various regions in Indonesia_

Research Objectives

Based on the above backgrouud" the research objectives are to aaalyze

I . The effect ofExperiential marketing on customer loyalty

2. The effecr ofExperiential on customer satisfaction

3. The Effect Customer satisfaction on customer loyalty

4. The Effect of Experiential marketing on customer loyalty through customer satisfaction as i:rtervening

variable

Theoretical background

This research lras the main theoretical source from Schmitt (1999) entitled "Experiential

Marketing: How to get consumers To Sense, Think, Act and Relate to Your Cornpany and Brands,' and on

this theoretical framework will be discussed about experisntial marketing, satisfacrioa cusoomer and

customer loyalfy based on existing theory studies.

Customer lo),alty

Customer loyalty by liptono (2014) states that repeat buying behavior solely concerns the

purchase of dre same brand repeatedly and lhe creation of satisfaction can provide several benefits such as

769
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the relationship between the cornpany and the customer become harmonious, the basis for repeat purchase

and create customer loyalty as well word ofmouth recommendation that benefits the company.

There are three indicators can be used to measure consumer loyalty according to Zeifhaml (1996) in

Dharmayanti and Sheehan (2013) namely:

a. Coutinue purchasing, in the form of attitude to buy repeatedly by these consumers to a

particular serr.ice providers that cause repetition that can be based on loyalty

b. Say positive thing in the form of delivery to others in the form of words positively about a

service provider, usually in the form ofstory reviews or experience dxcription

c. Recommend friends, is a process that leads to invite others to come to enjoy the service

providet as a result of positive experience felt

A company will feel a stable sale and feel its product is recognized among people more quickly ifa cus0omer

is loyal to the company, because a customer who has a high level of loyalty will bo loyal ar will tell the

compauy's products to relatiycs, others or anyone elsc. This is because a customer has the pride oforning or

consuming products on the company

C us tot\e,' s a t kla c t io n

According to Wilkie in Tjiptono (2014) gives the definition of customer satisfaction as an

emotional response to an evaluation oi'the consumption experience ofa product or service, and according to

Engel. et al in 'Ijiptono (2014) states that customer satisfaction is a purnabeli evaluation in which the

altematives chosen at least lack ofequal or surpa$ customer expectations.

So it can be interpreted that C\stomer Satisfaction is an omotional respouse to coll]tumers who have bought

and consumed a particular product or sewice expressed in a sense ofsatisfaction or dissatisfaction.

According to Wilkie (1994) in Cristiyan and Dhamayanti (2013) there are three olements in customer

satisfaction that iuclude expecations, performance, comparison.

a. Expectations (hope)

The consumer's expectation ofa good or sen'ice has been formsd beforc the consumer purchases

the goods o! services. At the time of rhe purchase ptoaess, consurners expect that the goods or services they

receive ia accordance with their expcctations, desires, and beliefs

b. Perfonnance (performance)

Performance is the conslmer's experience of the actual pcrfomunce of goods or services when

used without being influenced by ttreir expectatioN.

c. Comparison (comparison)

t70
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After consuming goods or services then consumers will compare expectations ofthe performance

ofgoods or sewices before buying with the actual perfonnance ofthe goods or services.

Experiential Marketing

Experiential marketing actually has 2 syllables that is experiential and marketing. According !o

Schmitt (1999) expcriential definition is the experience of cousumers after using products marketed by the

manufacturer, and Kotler's (2009) definition of rnarketing is an activity in order to introduce new goods by

producers to the consumer.

According to Kartajaya in Dewi (2015) statcs that oxperiential markcting is a marketing concept

that aims to form a viable customer by touchiug the customer's emotions by creating positive experiences

and a positive fceling towards the service and product.

So it can be interpreted that experiential marketing is a method ofmarkering in order to introduce

products or services to thc consumer by the maoufacturq where in introducing the product is giver a

positive expericnces by touchiog the consumeds emotions, causing an impression in the minds ofconsumers.

In addition Schmitt (1999) also suggested that cxperiential marketing has 5 elemeuts required,

wlrich is an explanation of SEMs, thon Schmitt also explains the five basic elements of Experiential

Marketing as follows:

a- Senre

Sense is something that can be felt by tbe five hunan scnses, such as sound, taste, sight, touch,

and smell.

b. Feel (Feel rys)

Feel is related to positive moods and feelings to the consumer, and if the company can create it

consistently then customer satisfaction and customer loyalty will materialize.

c. Think (Thoughts)

Think deals with a concephral or thought that can make cusiorners feel curious and provoked, can

be represented as surprises created through verbal aud visual fonns dlat are shown to attract interest from

customers.

d. Act

Act relates to tlte behavior or actions taken by the cotrsumer, such as lifestyle and give the

impression.

e. Relate (Relatiots)

t7t
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Relate is still related to othet aspects of experiential marketing formen, the difference is that the

,elate connectg individuals with wider social culture to self-improvement, socio-economic status, and image

his srudy has several articles coutained in several joumals that confirm the causal relationship between

variables, such as:

a. The Relationship Effect of Experiential Marketiug on Customer Loyalty which has beea

confirmed by [,€e et al (2010), T.Oeyono et al (2013), Dhannawansyah (2013), Suryawan et al (2013), Dewi

et al (2015). Rozaqie et al (2016).

b. The Relationship of Experiential Marketiog Effects on Customer Satisfaction confirmed by Yi

Hua Erin et al (2008), Lee et al (2010), T.Oeyoro et al (2013), Noegroho et al (2013), Suryawan, et al

(2013), Chandra et al (2013), Rosanri ct al (2014), Terano€ e1 al (2014), Dcwi er al (2015), Rahaw er aI

(2016).

c. The Relationship Effect of Customer Satisfaction on Customer Loyalty has been confinacd by

Hatlowel (1996), Lee et at (2010), T.Oeyono et al (2013), Noegroho ot al (2013), Dharmawansyah et a.l

(2013), Suryawan et al (2013), Dewi er al (2015)

d. The Relationship Effect of Experiential Marketing on Customer t yalty through Customer

Satisfaction as a mediating variable.

l,lore: adapted from Schmiat (1999), Smilansky (2009), Korler (2009)

Fignrre 1. Research Model

172
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Hylnthesis:

H l: Experiential marketing has a significant positive effect on customer loyalty

H2: Experiential marketing has a significant positive effect on customer satisfaction

H3: Customer satisfaction has a significant positive effect on customer loyalty

H4: Experiential marketing has a significant positive effect on customer loyalty through customer

satisfaction as intervedng variable

Research Method

This rescar:ch is iucluded into quautitative research tpe by processing the result ofresearch into

statistical analysis, and this research include causality research which explains rhe retadonship of iafluence

betweeu exogenous variable that is experiential marketing toward endogen variable that is customer loyalty

and through intervening variable that is customer satisfaction.

Samplirg technique in this research by purposive sampling non random sampling which where

have certain consideration criteria are:

a. Consuners who have bought the product at least 2 times

b. Male or female age limit of l7-50 years old.

Data collection in this study using survey method by using questiormaires distributed directty to

consumers Waroeng Special Sambat in Yogyakarla. This study used a total of 150 samples, because this

research uses Maximum Likelihood estimation where the estirnation is recommended using 100-200 sample

amount accorditrg to Ghozali (2011).

The analytical approach used ir this study using Structural Equation Modeling (SEM), SEM is a

model ofsecond generation structural equation of multivariate aoalysis technique accordirg to Bagozzi and

Fomell (1982) in Ghozali (2014), and because this research approach using SEM hsnce testing of this

research instrument using Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) as validity with valid loading factor

criterioo> 0.5 according to Ghozali (2011) aad Cronbach's Alpha Reliability as a measurement of the

reliabilif ofthis research variable with the reliable cdteria atpha> 0-5 according to Sekaran (2006).

Result and Discussion

After the sprcading of the questiormaire, the rescarcher got $e result that from the 150

questionnaires, l1 questionnaires were included into the data defect. This study used the remaining

questio[nairc of 139 samples to be prccessed into drc structural equation, and obtained &e respondenl

characteristics with tbe number ofmen 43, 89% and female 56.1lo4, dominant respondent age is l7-20 years

173
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old with percentage 39,57%' dorninant city of origin is sleman with percenrage 3l %, dominarr work lype is
student / student with pefcentage 46,760 , the average cost ofploducx spending is Rp r0,000-Rp20.000, and

the domiuant visiting activity is to gather with family or friends with a percentage of 48.20%.

I strume t Test Results or prelesl

The test of this ilstrument uses the sample number of 135 r.espondents with fhe number of
question items totaling 25, this test to measure whether the question item or indicator can be said valid and

reliable or not.

CobJimatary Factor Analysis (CFA)

Confirmatory factor analysis is a validity with each indicator seen from how much loading factor,

in mally research indicators that are considered valid if large loading factor 20,70, but in the resear.ch that

has not bee established loading factor )0,50-0 , 60 is stiil tolerable, Ge author takes rhe lower limit of rhe

loading factor with >0.50 is still acceptable, and if there is au invalid indicator or item then it should tre

disposed and re-run to got valid results. Ghozali (2011). The results of uris CFA tesr srated thar from 25

iteins ofqueslion there were only 14 items of questions that were said valid with the valid criteria of loadiag

factor value> 0.5 which was prtrcessed using the help ofAMOS 23 software.

Test Reliabilib)

Reliabiliry testing using cronbach's atpha is processed using spss version 23, witi alpha> 0.6

(now, 2006) and Se foltowing criteria are the results ofreliability testing in this study.

Table i
Testiag Reliability

N Variable Crcnbach'alpha

I

3

5

Exp r eriential ma r keting o,904

I

3

5

Satisfaction 0,783

I

3

5

Loyatty 0,'193
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Based on the results obtained above then all the variables in this study can be expressed reliably

with an alpha value of more than 0.6, and on the results oftesting this research instrumelrt can be coucluded

that fiom 25 items questions there are only 14 are declared valid, and with all variables are said reliable, ther

for structual modeling and hypothesis testing the number of items used amounted to l4items.

Suuctural Equation Modeling Analysis

SEM analysis has an equation model that must be made based on the underlying theory with the

help ofAMOS software version 23-

After SEM modeling, iapuiing input maaicos cao be either covariance, mean or correlation, then

idcntif the model with ihe conditio[ of the model must be overidentified nrith the value of degrees of

freedom worth 24 or positf, aad the results in this study value degrees offreedom worth 24 or positive thon it

can be said this research is overidentified.

The rext step is to evaluate tlle structural model by lookiog at the size ofthe sample size, the normaliry of

the data and the observation of data outliers, in tho evaluatioq of the structual model has beon mot and

continue for the test of gooduess of fit.

F4rrc ., Output ofSEM Modeling Goodnoss offit Test Results

-ly'ore.' amos output 23

iri.i;,'!'-' . -'i:-: I i;.i l
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Table 2

Goodness of Fit Indet

Goodhess oJ Fit

lndex

Model

Perelltlsn
Cufi olf Yatue

Evalu.si Model

Sumber Kriteria

x' chi-sqror" 13,768 Diharapkan

kecil

Ghozali

(2011)

Fit

Probability 0,089 > 0,05 Ghozali

(20 r 1)

Fit

RMSEA 0,054 < 0,08 Ghozali

(201l)

Fit

GFI 0,949 > 0,90 Ghozali

(2011)

Fit

AGFI 0,905 > 0,90 Ghozali

(201l)

Fit

CMIN/DF t,407 s 2,00 Gbozali

(201 l)

Fit

TLI 0,976 > 0,95 Ghozali

(2011)

Fil,

CFI 0,984 > 0,95 Ghozali

(201l)

Fit

Based on the table above can be seen &at the overall model shows a good level of conformity.

Thus, the result of goodness of fit test on the standard model used in this study indicates that the observed

data is in accordance with the theory or model.

H),pothesis testing

The next step is to perform hypothesis testing, and hypothesis test in this study using regression

weights, criteria for hypothesis tBsthg refers to Ghoza-li (201 I ) who argue that if the value of critical ratio

(CRP 1.96 and p-value with the ratio of significance level ( (f, = 5%) or <0.05 then the exogenous variables

affect the endogenous variables, but if CR <1,96 and p-value> 0.05 thsn the exogenous variables do not

affect the endogenous variables, CR with (++*) three star means the value is very low ie <0.001 .
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Table 3

H)'po th etical Tes, Results

Based on the above table to get the result that from hypothesis I to h).pothesis 4, there is I

hl.pothesis thar does not significantly influence the hlpothesis l. For morc details will be dcscribed based on

each hypothesis as follows:

a. Ihe influence of experientiol raarketing on customer loyalry (Hl)

Hypothesis I estimates thal experiential marketing has a positive and signilicant effect on

customer loyalty based on the results above CR value is 0-339 and P value is 0.375, so it does not meet the

criteria ofinfluence ofvariable relationship, riteria required with CR value> 1.96 and level ofsignificaqce P

<0.05, So based on these results concluded that experiential marketing variables have no effect on customer

loyalty.

No Hypothesis H c.R. P Descrlption

I Erperiential

arketing

Customer

Loyality

HI 0.339 0,735 Not significant

2 Experiential

marketing

Customer

satisfactior

H2 6,196 **1,/<0,00

I

Positive

signilicart

Customer

Satisfactionj>

Customer

loyalty

H3 6,070 *r**/<0,00

1

Posifive

sigrificant

No Hlpotesis H Ditect Irrdirccl Positive signlflcant

4 Experiential narketing

> customer satisfactioo

F Customer loyalry

H4 0,45 0,718
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This result is supported by the theory Tjiptono (2008) that a consumer will not reach the stage of

loyalty if it has not felt a satisfaction product, based on confirmation of the theory then hlpothesis I is not

has a direct effect of experiential marketing to customer loyalty but in hypothesis 4 there is no effect directly

between experiential marketing to loyalty through rariables customcr satisfaction.

b. The influence ofexpe,,iential hqrketing on ctrstoner satisfaction 2 (H2)

Hypothesis 2 estimates that experiential urarkcting has a positive and sigrificant impact on

customer satisfaction, based on the above results, the value of CR is 6.196 arld the value of P is (r**) or

<0.001, so that it san Ineer thc criteria ofthe influence ofvariable relationship, the value required CR> 1.96

and the significa.nce level P <0.05, So based on these results concluded that experiential marketing variables

affect customer satisfaction.

This findiug is then in line with the results of research T. Oeyono et al state that the existenc€ of

sig ficant positive influence between variables experiential marketing [o customer satisfacdon and

supported by thcory Smilansky (2009) which states that experiential marketingisprocesses for identiffing

and satisfving needs and customer aspiration.

c. The inJluence of customer satislaclion on cnstomer loyalr' (H3)

Hypothesis 3 assumes thar customer satisfaction has a positive aild significant impact on

customer loyalty, based on the above result, CR value is 6,070 and P value is (**r) or <0.001, so it can liJftll

criteria of influcnce of variable rclatiouship, with criteria value required CR> 1.96 ard the level of

sigtrificzLnce P <0.05, So based on these results it is concluded that customor satisfaction variables affec(

custolDer loyalty. This ipotesis is ill line with the results of research T.Oeyono et al statcs that drere is a

significant positive influence between variablescustomer satisfaction with customer loyalry alld supported by

(heory. Ko er (2009) and Tjiptono (2008) who stated dlat satisfacion and loyalitas has a rery strong

relationship and a consurner does notwill reach the stage of loyalry if it does Irot feel the satisfaction of a

product.

d. The influerce of experie tid mqrketirig on customer lolalt-y tht'ouglt ctstomet satisfacnon (H4)

This hypothesis suggests that experiential marketing has a positive and signtficant effect on

cr.lstomer loyalty tkough customer satisfaction. and in the results of this shrdy stated that H4 has a positive

influence between expeliential marketing on customfl loyalty through customer satisfaction.The finding is

then in line with as suggested by T.Oeyono et al. that the more consumerc feel satisfied the more.

174
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Such consumers are loyal and supported by the theories of Sahrllitt (1999) and Tjiptono (2008) that to ger a

loyalconsumer is necessar ybring experience unique experience, but !o achieve stage loyalty s need to go

through the stage of satisfaction,

Table 4

Direct and Indirect Effect

Variahle

Experiential

Markeling

Direct lndtuect

Loyalty .045 .'118

Based on the yalue of direct experiential marketing influence on customer loyalty is 0.045, and

the value of indirect experiential marketing influence on customer loyalty is 0.71.

Conclusiolr

Based on the results of data analysis and hypothesis t€sting that has been done with modeling

sffuctural equatioil modeling (SEM), and run through program of AMOS version 23, where to test the four

hypotheses with object Waroeng SS in Yogyakarta in this research, which include experi€ntial marketing

influence to customer loyalty - experienrial rnarketing on customer satisfaction, custonrer satisfactioo on

customer loyalty and experiential marketing influence on customer loyalty through customer satisfaction as

intervening variable, it can be concluded that:

1. Experiential marketing does not have a significalt positive effect on customer loyalty

2, Experiential marketing has a significant positive effect on customsr satisfaction

3. Customer satisfaction has a significatt positive effect on customer loyalty

4, Experiential marketing has a significant positive effect on customer loyalty throngh customer satisfaction

as intervening variable

Limitations of the Research

In this study, researchers realize that there are still many limitations ofresearch, including:

L In this study, researchers only measure customer loyalty based on experiential marketing variables and

customer satisfaction variables, so still not able to describe the €fllct on customer loyalty as a whole.

2. In this study, researchers only exarnined some branches of Waroeng Special Sambal located in

Yogyakarta
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